Refugees’ situation
IN KENYA

Nowadays, Western media mostly focuses on the refugee influx onto its soil, although developed countries currently host the
smallest percentage of the world’s total refugee population. In fact, it is underdeveloped countries such as Lebanon, Jordan
and Ethiopia that shelter nearly 85 percent of the world’s refugee population (UNHCR, 2020). Kenya is one of such countries,
hosting nearly half a million refugees and asylum seekers as of 2020 (UNHCR, 2020).
The majority of the refugee population in Kenya originates from four countries: Somalia (54.0%), South Sudan (24.6%), the
Democratic Republic of Congo (9.0%) and Ethiopia (5.8%) (UNHCR, 2020). Although migration to Kenya isn’t a new phenomenon,
the ongoing regional political and economic crises in the horn of Africa and central African nations which started in the 1990s
have meant an enormous influx of refugees and asylum seekers into the country. The ongoing civil war in Somalia and the
political and religious war between North and South Sudan are examples of such instabilities and explanations for the huge
migration flow (Ali et al., 2017).
With the steep increase in the number of refugees from neighboring countries since the 1990s, Kenyan refugee policies have
become increasingly restrictive. The country has often been portrayed as a ‘tough country for refugees’ because of the
restrictions placed on their right to work and freedom of movement. The host administration has required refugees to be

replaced in either Dabaab or Kakuma refugee camps which are located in remote, underdeveloped and insecure areas of
the country (Omata, 2020). Nowadays, 84% of the refugees reside in these two refugee camps, whereas 16% reside in the urban
area of Nairobi (UNHCR, 2020).
Kenyan refugee policy has been inseparable from the issue of national security. From the 1990s on, refugees and asylum
seekers have been continually perceived as a security threat to the country, especially with the advent of terrorist attacks
in the country. This link between insecurity and hosting refugees has intensified negative public perceptions towards mainly
Somali refugees, particularly in urban areas. Negative stereotypes and securitization processes have had negative impacts
on refugees, such as outright aggression, lack of access to justice and various violations of fundamental rights (Omata, 2020).

Research methodology
This research aims to assess the experiences, grieves and demands of refugees, young people and youth workers concerning
the integration of refugees/asylum seekers in Kenya.
Table 1:

For the purpose of this research, a total of 54 people were questioned. Out of these 54 respondents, 25 people were youth
(18-30) residing in Kenya, 22 were youth workers residing in Kenya, 2 were refugees/asylum seekers residing in Kenya and 5
described themselves as “Other” (see Table 1).

Refugees’ experience
IN KENYA

From the 54 people surveyed, only 2 were refugees/asylum seekers residing in Kenya. Both of them reside in Nairobi, the
capital of Kenya. Even though the sample of refugees is small, they provided some interesting information about how it is to
be a refugee in Kenya. None of them admitted to have an overall good experience as a migrant (“Different than expected”,
“Negative”) and both had no support/felt discriminated when arriving in Kenya. For them, the biggest challenges when
adapting in Kenya included language barriers, finding accommodation, the acceptance of the community, job opportunities
and psychological challenges. They also lacked different kinds of support such as financial, legal, language and psychological
support. For one of the respondents, being an immigrant meant better economic opportunities and living conditions.
Unfortunately, for the other respondent, being an immigrant didn’t bring any positive contributions to his/her life.
The responses of the people in question show that there still is a lot to be done about the integration of refugees in Kenyan
society. According to the lived experiences of the surveyed refugees/asylum seekers in this research, there are still many
challenges such as lack of support and discrimination which need to be tackled in order for them to be successfully integrated
into Kenyan society.

Youth’s perception
of refugees
IN KENYA

Out of the 54 people surveyed for this research, 25 people were youth (18-30) residing in Kenya. These people were asked to
share their perception and knowledge about refugees/asylum seekers in Kenya and give ideas about how to improve their
integration into society. Out of these respondents, 16 people (64%) have ever met a refugee/asylum seeker while 9 people
(36%) haven’t. Overall opinions about accepting asylum seekers/refugees in Kenya are mostly positive, with 19 people (76%)
having a positive opinion, while 2 people (8%) hold a negative opinion and 4 people (16%) remain neutral.
When asked about how the respondents feel being close to a refugee/asylum seeker, responses can be organized in 4 major
categories: positive, compassionate, neutral and negative. 11 respondents (44%) described their feelings as positive. Some of

the respondents highlighted how assisting/helping refugees make them feel they are contributing in a positive way (“It feels
great because it is good to assist refugees in times of their need”). Others highlighted how interacting with refugees brings a
positive contribution to their lives through social interaction and cultural enrichment (“Feels good because we can interact
and integrate with one another”). 8 respondents (32%) expressed feelings of compassion, as they described how being close
to a refugee/asylum seeker incites feelings of pity because of their helplessness and unfortunate situations (“It really pains
simply because some lack clothing”, “It makes me feel that the people in there needs and seek our help”). 2 people (14%) gave
a neutral response (“Not bad”, “Normal”) and 2 people (14%) admitted to hold some negative feelings such as fear when being
close to refugees (“Not 100% safe”, “I’m not afraid as long as their intentions are pure”). The other two respondents gave either
no answer or gave an answer irrelevant to the question (“Change is possible and anyone can decide to change”).
The surveyed people were also asked to share their knowledge about refugees/asylum seekers in Kenya. When asked about
how many asylum seekers/refugees they think there are in Kenya, 12 respondents (48%) gave the correct answer (“Over
50.000”) while the remaining 13 respondents (52%) gave an erroneous answer (“I don’t know”, “Less than 50.000” and “Over a
million”).
The surveyed people were also asked to describe what an asylum seeker/refugee is. According to the UN, a refugee is
“someone who has been forced to flee his or her country because of persecution, war or violence. A refugee has a wellfounded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership in a particular social

group”. Regarding the “refugee” and “asylum seeker” distinction, typically until an individual’s request for refuge has been
formally processed and approved by the host country, he or she is referred to as an asylum seeker (UNHCR, s.d.). 17 of the 25
respondents (68%) gave an answer that is congruent with the official UN definition by mentioning different factors for fleeing
countries and seeking international protection such as persecution, war, violence and natural disasters.
Lastly, the surveyed people were asked to give ideas about how to integrate refugees/asylum seekers better into society.
Common responses included creating awareness/sensitization, ensuring equal treatment and social inclusion and providing
better assistance and donations.
To conclude, Kenyan youth’s perception of refugees/asylum seeker is mostly positive in the context of this research. The
majority of them has a positive opinion about hosting refugees in their country and holds no negative feelings towards them.
They also are eager to give various propositions for integrating refugees better into Kenyan society, showing once again
however that there is still work to be done for a better integration. However, general knowledge about refugees/asylum seeker
can still be improved as a significant number of the respondents gave erroneous answers as to what a refugee/asylum
seeker is and how many of them reside in Kenya.

Integration practice
examples
IN KENYA

Integration process has been vital steps towards creation of an avenue for refugees in Kenya. Though it is difficult to describe
the level of integration amongst refugees in camps given that they are designed as a temporary measure to limit integration
and facilitate the early return of camp residents, integration is fundamentally circumscribed by the remote location of the
camps and physical curtailment. Refugees’ socio-economic opportunities are further constrained by their lack of mobility
and right to work. We have another scenario of urban refugees, many who find their way to the urban centres of the Kenya
and settle themselves, doing small businesses, working in farms, local industries and some being hosted by refugee serving
organizations. The following has been actions undertaken to help bring about positive refugee integration in the country.

The legal and policy environment – The encampment framework determines the overall level of integration of refugees in
camps; however, the actions and policies of local authorities and aid actors also affect outcomes for camp-based refugees.

For example, imposing taxation on the refuge businesses and recognition by offering permits and legal basis for them to
operate in the country.

Economic integration – The majority of refugees don’t rely on humanitarian assistance. For example, it has been shown
that in the Dabaab refugee camp, only 2% of the refugees relied entirely on humanitarian assistance (Kamau & Fox, 2013).
Similarly, in the Kakuma refugee camp, the majority of refugees engage in economic activities in the camp, such as working
for humanitarian agencies, in shops or in construction. Urban refugees have also reached some level of economic integration,
due to their level of self-sufficiency, access to services and social interaction with the host community (Jacobsen, 2001).

Cultural and socio-political integration of camp-based refugees – Refugees who achieve a certain level of economic selfsufficiency in such a constrained environment do so as a result of their own agency, identity and capacity. Ethnicity, social
capital and social networks are reported to be the primary determinants of success. For example, Somali and Ethiopian
refugees are perceived to be doing the best in terms of livelihood because of their access to networks and remittances.
Refugees in the camp and the country for ten years or longer are more involved in small and medium-sized incomegenerating activities, whereas new arrivals are more dependent on humanitarian assistance. Another set of camp strategies
relates to interactions with the humanitarian system: refugees use different methods to maximize the food aid they receive
or make efforts to establish good relationships with aid providers to secure assistance, preference or incentive work (Kamau
& Fox, 2013).

Youth workers’ agency
IN THE REFUGEE CRISIS

27 out of the 54 respondents who described themselves as “Youth workers residing in Kenya” and “Other” were asked to give
their experiences as agents of refugee integration and how general integration of refugees can be improved both in their
work and in Kenya. Most of these respondents contribute to the asylum seeker/refugee integration and adaptation process
through various forms, such as sports, provision of accommodation and food, giving free healthcare and psychosocial
support. Only four of these respondents admitted to give no contribution to the integration and adaptation process.
When asked about what the main challenges are for asylum seekers’/refugees’ integration, the most common responses
included employment/career opportunities (14 respondents) language barrier (12 respondents), and acceptance of the

community (12 respondents). Other minor categories were citizenship rights (8 respondents), psychological challenges (8
respondents), finding accommodation (7 respondents) and travel papers and community integration (1 respondent) (see
Table 2).
Table 2:

In order to meet these challenges, many of the respondents mentioned existing tools/programs to face them, such as
education, sports, language classes, reinforcement/support groups, mentorships, provision of work permits and cooperation
with international organizations such as the UN. Next to the existing tools and programs, the respondents also mentioned plenty
of other measures which could be implemented to support asylum seekers/refugees with their integration. These included
more donations of primary basic needs, more funds to facilitate integration, inclusivity, more education, more employment
opportunities, more acceptance, more accommodation facilities, behavior change programs and documentation.
Table 3:

The respondents were also asked to indicate which specific groups need psychosocial support more often. Out of the
responses, the groups that were perceived to be the most vulnerable were young adults (18 respondents), teenagers (16
respondents), children (12 respondents) and women (10 respondents). Senior citizens (6 respondents) and men (5 respondents)
were perceived to be less vulnerable by the respondents (see Table 3).
Finally, the respondents were asked to mention skills/abilities that are necessary for a youth worker/adult providing integration
support. The most common responses were communication, language, interpersonal, agricultural and technical skills.
Out of the youth workers’ responses, it is evident that there are still many challenges to be faced for a successful integration
of refugees/asylum seekers in Kenya. Even though there are already many programs and tools for their integration, the youth
workers recognize that more should be done in order to foster a more successful and efficient integration process.

Tools and methodologies
FOR TEACHING YOUTH WORKERS ABOUT INVOLVEMENT OF REFUGEES

There are various tools and methods for teaching youth workers about involvement of refugees. Here are a number of the
tools we feel are necessary for refugee integration and involvement in youth work.

1.

USE OF ART AND EXHIBITION.

The exhibition should follow a clear concept and focus on a specific aspect of the migration topic. Ideally, it should be self
-organized by volunteers and include migrants in the planning process from the very beginning. There are many issues to
be considered when choosing the angle, such as target group, aim, venue, setting, accessibility, language barriers. There are
different possibilities to add an interactive part to the event.
Purpose: To inform the general public about the topic of migration, encourage an exchange of ideas, and foster an awareness
of the issues faced by refugees and migrants.
Requirements: Adequate room/space, possibly belonging to initiatives or organisations involving migrants and the target
group. In many cities, it is possible to find locations for free. Curated collection of artworks

2.

DIGITAL STORY TELLING

The final outcome of digital storytelling is usually a short video, which should ideally be centred on a specific theme relevant
to young refugees and migrants (e.g. education, sports or games...). The video would be composed of a combination of videos
or pictures in a digital format, which would then be edited by a professional to make it into a narrative.
Purpose: Providing a voice to young refugees and migrants, and raising awareness of the situations they face through
creative means that incorporate new forms of media. Digital storytelling tends to resonate more with media savvy youth
across the world and can be an effective way of creating a dialogue between young people of different countries.

3.

SOCIAL PAGE. CHAT ROOM

The format would be an online forum for youngsters to communicate with each other privately and securely. The forum would
consist of a profile with a short introduction of each participant, and chat rooms for discussing different issues (political,
social, environmental…).
Purpose: Connecting young refugees and migrants with European youngsters. The goal is to start a dialogue and allow each
side to develop a good relationship with each other, opening themselves up to their partner, creating bonds which help
bridge the gap between their own realities.

4.

COUNTRY PRESENTATION

Each ethnic group of foreign students will have a tutor (a young adult from their community). Together with the tutor, they
will present their origin country and its culture through music, food, clothes, as well as presentations to the rest of the class/
school. Each group is free to present their country as they want.
Purpose: Help foreign students to integrate into the class and school. Strengthening the values of multiculturalism and
diversity can meaningfully contribute to the personal development of all the children, the teachers and also positively involve
migrant communities. Promote knowledge and dialogue between different cultures.

5.

GARDENING

Many communities and even cities have community gardens in less populated areas, or even in large apartment complexes.
These gardens can be a very good tool for the social inclusion of migrants and refugees, some of which come from rural
areas and have valuable skills and knowledge to contribute. Gardening activity can become a contact point between locals

and newcomers, requiring very low language skills and offering the possibilities for fruitful exchanges.
Purpose: Gardens can be a way for migrants/refugees to symbolically ‘put down roots’ in their new community. Gardening
also has healing and meditative properties which can facilitate a calm and friendly environment for interaction.

Methods
The following are methods which can be employed to teach youth workers about involvement of refugees.

1.

THEATRE OF THE OPPRESSED

Situations and stories acted by the Theatre of the Oppressed mostly depict conflicting situations that arouse emotional
reactions and discomfort. It was developed in Brazil in the 60s-70s by Augusto Boal in reaction to the oppressive military
dictatorship, and deals primarily with issues of persecution and discrimination, although it was also adopted as a therapeutic
educational method.
Every situation is first played continuously in a way that leads to a disaster or at least an unsatisfactory resolution of the
depicted conflict (in terms of classical drama composition it stands for exposition and collision). In the second step, the
situation is acted out again from the beginning, but spectator now becomes a spect-actor, who can at any time stop
the play, substitute any of the actors on the scene and start with different behaviour which then inevitably influences the
development of the situation. Any spectator can stop the play at any time and substitute the previous actor in the role,
therefore the boundary between actors and viewers is erased. Everything is possible, it´s only important to avoid “deus exmachina” solutions like substituting the violent policeman by a nice guy - it´s important to only influence things that you could
influence in such a situation in real life (in some versions it is straightly forbidden to substitute the figure of the oppressor).
As this is not only theatre but also an educational method, it is very desirable to incorporate a reflection phase when all the
spect-actors summarize the course of events, with a special focus on the game-changing events, unwind their emotions and
generalize the principles learned.
Purpose: The method enables the people participating in it to experience the consequences of their decisions in a safe level
of fiction. It provides a safe environment for finding a creative way of solving situations threatening to violate human rights. It
can be used also more commonly as a method for solving interpersonal conflicts.

2.

ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Often, the mothers of migrant and refugee families can be unwilling to get involved in activities. This can be because they feel
like they cannot afford to take the time off from caring for their children, or because of different understandings of gender
roles. Therefore, a good way of reaching these mothers is to make activities aimed at their children, which also involve them
somehow. In this way, they can be easily and seamlessly included indirectly.
Examples of tools that employ this method include literacy courses for children, in which their mothers are also participating
and learning the new language; organizing teambuilding activities for children, using non-formal methods, which also include
their mothers.
Purpose: Including the mothers of young refugees and migrants, who are often reluctant or excluded from many activities.

3.

INTERACTIVITY

There are many different ways to make an event interactive, which will depend on the specific context and format of the
event. In the case of an art exhibition, you let the visitors become part of the artwork, for example by adding their personal
messages to the piece, or walking through the artwork if the format allows. In the case of a concert, the audience can be
encouraged to join the song, for example by singing the chorus, or can be invited on stage to participate in playing a song.
Purpose: The aim of interactivity is to make the feelings that an exhibition or concert evoke visible to everyone. The purpose
is to engage the audience, provoke them into thinking in different ways, and to start a conversation allowing people to feel
more involved with the topic.

4.

DESIGN METHOD

There are 5 steps to the “design thinking process”

1. Empathize: This involves understanding the needs of young refugees both physical and emotional, how they think about
world, and what is meaningful to them. This can be achieved in three ways: “Immersion” (experiencing what your user
experiences, by living with them), “Engagement” (interviewing refugees, interacting with them), “Observation” .

2. Define: This involves coming up with an actionable problem statement. The young people should focus on the target group
and its needs. It is also important to think about how changes will impact the experience of users.

3. Ideate: Ideate is the mode of the design process in which the young refugees concentrate on producing as many ideas

as possible and suspending judgement (quantity over quality). Ideation provides both the fuel and also the source material
for building prototypes and producing innovative solutions. There are several different methods for the ideating process
(Brainstorm, Brainwriting, Worst Possible Idea, and SCAMPER).

4. Prototype: Create multiple iterations of low-resolution artefacts that users can interact with (e.g. wall of post-its notes,
models, sketches,…). The group should start building even if they are not sure about the final product. The prototype should
always be designed with the user in mind 5. Test: This is the final stage of the 5 stage-model, but in an iterative process (the
results generated during the testing phase are often used to redefine one or more problems and inform the understanding
of the users) Even during this phase, alterations and refinements are made in order to rule out problem solutions and derive
as deep an understanding of the product and its users as possible.
Purpose: The design method is mostly used by entrepreneurs and web developers to create a product that responds to
specific needs. But it can also be applied more widely to find solutions that match a specific context or situation. The purpose
of this method is to respond to a particular need (in this case those of young refugees), and then design a solution that meets
the particular requirements and constantly improve upon it.

How to best engage
WITH REFUGEES

Provision of education to youths on refugees. Giving education enables youths to be informed about the refugees, refugees’
situation which enables then become informed. It helps to dispel myths and misunderstanding about refuges and asylum
seekers
Sharing of stories is one element that helps engage youths and refugees. Refuges are invited to share their stories with youths.
This enable youths and communities learn more and hear first experience about migration experiences, which can help
break down the barriers and build understanding.
Mentoring sessions for youths and refugees. Provision of mentoring or volunteer opportunities to people from refugee
or migrant backgrounds who need support entering the workforce, is one of the key areas that will create synergies for
youths and refuges to integrate and together find a common ground for interaction. Skills learned from volunteering at
various community events and activities have often been transferrable in the work place and can make a real difference to

someone’s future. Most of the refuges do require self-identity which this mentoring sessions will help them get the opportunity
to connect with youths from various regions of the country they are refuge or asylum seekers in hence familiarize themselves,
build a network of collaboration and idea exchanges.
Invest in a young person’s future. Encourage community associations and clubs as well as social organizers, schools and
universities to help someone from refuge community or migrant background who want to continue learning but has limited
financial support. Also involvement in such social activities like football, your club, school or university to help someone from
a refugee or migrant background who wants to continue learning but has limited financial support. This could cover tuition,
football fees, uniforms, or books.
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